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Temple Beth El windows on the move
By Reporter staff
The Jewish Federation of Greater Binghamton has announced that plans have
been made to remove the stained glass
windows from the former Temple Beth
El building in Endicott. The removal of
the windows will occur in the upcoming
month for a cost of just under $10,000.
They will be removed by Glass Creations
and DRS Construction.
Homes have been found for most of the
windows in the Greater Binghamton area.
Fund-raising has already begun with around
$4,500 donated. “We’ve reached 40 percent
of our goal,” said Sima Auerbach, executive
At left: One of the stained glass windows
from the former Temple Beth El of Endicott.

director of the Federation. “We are trying to
ensure that the history of the local Jewish
community is not lost.”
Anyone wishing to make a donation can
do so by filling out the coupon on page 4
of this issue.
The Federation would like to thank those
who have already donated: Sima and Neil

Auerbach; Rabbi Rachel Esserman; Hollie
Levine and Brendan Brynes; Janet Levinson; Neisen and Marsha Luks; Meredith
Pell-Preus and Tony Preus; Rita E. Shawn;
Jack Sperling and Rose McAvoy; and St.
Paul’s Church.
For more information, contact the Federation at 724-2311.

Federation to hold special
board meeting on May 18
The Jewish Federation will hold a special full board meeting on Wednesday,
May 18, at 7:30 pm. The community is invited to attend. Those interested in attending should make a reservation by calling the Federation at 724-2332 so that
enough materials will be available.

Johnny Only family dance party fund-raiser at the
JCC for Camper Scholarship fund
By Lynette Errante
Camp JCC will hold a fund-raiser for
its Camper Scholarship fund featuring
Binghamton DJ Johnny Only on Sunday,
May 22, from 1:30-3 pm, on the outdoor
patio at the Jewish Community Center, 500
Clubhouse Rd., Vestal. The event will be
for children of all ages and their families,
and will be open to the entire community.
In case of rain, all activities will be held in
the JCC auditorium.
Families will have the opportunity to participate in outdoor games, dance with Johnny
Only, face painting and having a dessert. The
cost for the event will be $5 per child or $1
per adult. Child admission includes a dessert
and adults can purchase one for $2.

Proceeds from the fund-raiser will
directly benefit those in need of financial
assistance to attend camp. A portion of the
funds will go directly to the JCC Honor
Campership Award, which was started
in 2015.
“At Camp JCC, we’re committed to
making camp affordable to as many families
as possible. Each summer we award approximately $30,000 in financial assistance
to families who qualify. The need for aid,
however, continues to increase at an exponential pace. In response, we have initiated
an Honor Campership Fund, which will be
geared toward helping campers in fifth-ninth
grades,” explained Marcia Brownlow, JCC
assistant director. “As the children continue

JLI to explore lessons in
character from biblical stories

Last minute registration is still being
accepted for JLI’s all new spring course,
“Strength and Struggle: Lessons in Character
from the Stories of Our Prophets.” The weekly
course will be offered at the Chabad Center,
420 Murray Hill Rd., Vestal, by instructor
Rivkah Slonim at two different times. The
course will be held on six Mondays, beginning

on May 16, at 7 pm, and on six Wednesdays,
beginning on May 18, at 9:30 am.
The cost for the course will be $70, or
$120 per couple or multiple sign-ups. The
fee includes the course textbook. There
will be a $5 additional fee for registration
received after Sunday, May 8.
See “JLI” on page 3

to move through the Camp JCC experience,
they are exposed to more external programs
and leadership opportunities that increases
the expense incurred. Ironically, as they
age, they lose their eligibility to receive
support from organizations such as the
Department of Social Services, so we created the campership fund to fill that void.
By having assistance available, we are not
only enabling the campers to continue to
take part in the program, it ensures they

will have the chance to fulfill the goal of
the program, which is to help them realize
their full potential as future leaders.”
RSVPs have been encouraged. To make
a reservation, contact Lynette Errante, JCC
youth and camp director, at 724-2417, ext.
421, or at LynetteE@binghamtonjcc.org. To
make a donation to the Camp JCC Scholarship Fund or Honor Campership Award,
contact the JCC main office at 724-2417,
ext. 110.

Reporter website to
feature full issues

By Reporter staff
An update has been made to The Reporter website, www.thereportergroup.org, in
order to offer access to full issues in PDF
format. Through the “Current and Past
Issues” section, accessible from the main
menu bar, visitors to the site will be able
to see the issues in their entirety.
In the past, the site would feature several articles from each weekly issue of The
Reporter. The site will continue to present
articles in this manner, but now readers will
have the option of viewing the material

as it is published in print. This will allow
travelers or seasonal residents to catch up
on issues they may have missed.
“The Reporter’s website has a great deal
of potential for helping the community
stay current with events being held locally,
discover news of happenings around the
world and enjoy interesting features about
people and culture,” noted Executive Editor
Rabbi Rachel Esserman. “By putting the
complete pages of the paper online, the
community will have more access to the
content they enjoy.”

Temple Beth-El recognizes rabbi’s 40 years of service
Beginning last October and running
through next year, Temple Beth-El of Ithaca
is marking the 40th anniversary of its rabbi’s
service to the community with a series of
lectures and classes in his honor. Rabbi Scott
Glass arrived in Ithaca in August 1976 to
serve a congregation of approximately 100
families. In the earliest years, he focused
his attention on the religious school and the
youth of the congregation. The “support
and encouragement of an active laity” are
credited with helping the congregation grow
to almost 300 families and expanding the
activities of the congregation.

To celebrate Glass’ 40th year,
local scholars have presented
lectures on topics of Jewish
interest, and the congregation
hosted a scholar-in-residence
weekend in March with rabbinic
leader Rabbi Bradley Shavit
Artson, the dean of the Ziegler
Rabbinical School at American
Jewish University in Los Angeles. The series will continue
through 2017.
To recognize Glass’ activi- Rabbi Scott Glass
ties in the general community (Photo by Olan Mills)

and to welcome the community’s participation in the celebration, Temple Beth-El will
host two events with Rabbi
Jack Moline, the president
of the Interfaith Alliance in
Washington, DC. Moline is the
rabbi emeritus of Congregation
Agudas Achim in Northern
Virginia, and former director
of the National Jewish Democratic Council, as well as an
advisor to many in politics.
Moline’s topic on Monday,

May 16, at 7:30 pm, will be “Adventures
in the First Amendment,” an address
about interfaith relations. His topic on
Tuesday, May 17, at 7:30 pm, will be
“A Guide to Political Values – from the
Mishnah!” and will be about the 2016
presidential election.
This will be Moline’s second visit
to Ithaca. He came in May 2011 at the
invitation of Temple Beth-El and First
Congregational Church, in dialogue with
Reverend Greg Mobley, as part of the
church’s Foote lecture, “From Tolerance
to Relationship.”
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Opinion

Antisemitism, George Orwell, and the U.K.’s
Labour Party
By Ben Cohen
JNS.org
“It is generally admitted that antisemitism is on the
increase, that it has been greatly exacerbated by the war,
and that humane and enlightened people are not immune
to it. It does not take violent forms (English people are
almost invariably gentle and law-abiding), but it is ill-natured enough, and in favourable circumstances it could
have political results.”
So wrote George Orwell in a 1945 article for the Contemporary Jewish Record journal titled “Antisemitism
in Britain.” In that short essay, Orwell related a series of
personal encounters that demonstrated how seemingly
rational people afflicted with the “neurosis” of antisemitism suddenly discovered “an ability to believe stories
that could not possibly be true.” For example, one of the
dark rumors that spread around wartime London held that
a ghastly incident on the Underground in 1942, in which
around 100 people fleeing a German bombing raid were
crushed during a panic-stricken dash into the entrance of
a train station, was the responsibility of “the Jews.”
As Orwell pointed out, such beliefs were anchored in
emotions that, in the context of the fight against Hitler,
found fewer opportunities for public expression, but were
articulated privately. And significantly, many of those who
confessed to antisemitic tendencies belonged to the left politically. There was, Orwell wrote, the “young intellectual,
Communist or near-Communist: ‘No, I do not like Jews.
I’ve never made any secret of that. I can’t stick them. Mind
you, I’m not antisemitic, of course.’” There was also the
“very eminent figure in the Labour Party – I won’t name
him, but he is one of the most respected people in England
– [who] said to me quite violently: ‘We never asked these
people to come to this country. If they choose to come
here, let them take the consequences.’”
Sadly, not much has changed in the Labour Party of
today; if anything, the habit of denying that antisemitism

exists in the first place, or that its manifestations are somehow understandable in the light of the ongoing Palestinian
conflict with Israel, has gotten more pronounced and much
worse. That’s why, in examining the latest scandal involving
Labour and the Jews, which resulted in the suspension from
the party of one of its own members of parliament, Naz
Shah, I found myself wondering whether there is a direct
link between what Orwell witnessed at the war’s end and
what we are seeing now.
Shah’s suspension followed the discovery of a post on
her Facebook page two years ago in which she endorsed
a proposal to “relocate Israel into United States” (sic)
dreamed up by two pro-Palestinian activists. Responding
to their claim that doing so would save American taxpayers
$3 billion in annual aid to Israel, Shah gushed, “Problem
solved and save u bank charges for £ 3BILLION you transfer
yearly!” (Note well that 3 billion American dollars became
3 billion British pounds in her translation.)
In isolation, Shah’s offense would not have been the
huge story that it has become in the British press. It has
been correctly presented, however, as belonging to a
systemic pattern of antisemitism within a political party
that has governed the U.K. for long periods of the postwar
era. Just a day after Shah’s suspension, fellow Labour
member Ken Livingstone (the former mayor of London)
was also suspended by the party for telling BBC Radio in
Shah’s defense, “When Hitler won his election in 1932,
his policy then was that Jews should be moved to Israel.
He was supporting Zionism before he went mad and ended
up killing six million Jews.”
Since the far-left MP Jeremy Corbyn was elected to
the party leadership last year, it seems that some new revelation of Labour antisemitism, in all cases packaged as
detestation of Israel’s sovereign existence, is perpetually
out there lurking. Before Shah, there was the furor over
the new president of the National Union of Students, a
stalwart Corbyn supporter, describing one university as a

“Zionist outpost in British higher education” and ranting
about “Zionist-led media outlets.” Before that, there was
the resignation of the head of Oxford University’s Labour
Club in order to highlight the fact that many of his ostensible comrades “have some kind of problem with Jews.”
All within the last few weeks!
But rather than admitting that there is a problem, Corbyn’s Labour Party is actively denying it down instead.
Perhaps the most telling aspect of the Naz Shah episode
was that she had the courage to apologize – and that her
apology was then censored by the unreconstructed Stalinists
in the party’s publicity department. As the U.K. newspaper
The Jewish News reported, Shah’s admission that there is
a genuine problem on the left when it comes to spreading
“toxic conspiracy theories, group-blame and stereotyping”
about Jews was deliberately removed from the final version
of her statement.
As long as Corbyn, a committed anti-Zionist, remains
leader of the Labour Party, the problem of antisemitism will
continue to fester. (Some observers might be tempted to quip
that the biggest problem of all is Corbyn’s unelectability,
but let’s not tempt fate.) As the political commentator Alan
Johnson argued in Prospect magazine, “It’s hard to imagine
a worse person to sort all this out than Jeremy Corbyn, who
in 2012 said to the Palestinian radical Islamist Raed Saleh:
‘I look forward to giving you tea on the terrace because
you deserve it!’ Many people pointed out that Salah incites
violent antisemitism... But the problem is not that Corbyn
agrees with what these people say. It is that he agrees with
who they are: the resistance to empire. The apologies and
the contortions begin there.”
Here we come back to George Orwell. Toward the
end of the essay I quoted above, Orwell suggested that
antisemitism was part of the wider sin of “nationalism”
that affects even its victims. His exact words were, “Many
Zionist Jews seem to me to be merely antisemites turned
See “Orwell” on page 6

In My Own Words

Continuing adventures with a cochlear implant

RABBI RACHEL ESSERMAN, EXECUTIVE EDITOR

I never expected to be called a “glass-half-full” type of
person, but my audiologist is correct in saying that describes
my approach to my cochlear implant. This discussion occurred during my recent visit to the ear surgeon’s office.
The audiologist told me I’m doing so well because of my
auditory brain (it really wants to hear sounds, sometimes
even when there are no sounds to be heard) and my attitude.
I guess having low expectations is helpful because then
each new milestone feels like a miracle.
The visit was short because she only made a few minor
changes to my CI’s programs. I do have some homework:
a website to visit that should help me tackle my next challenge – the phone. My expectations are low because the
audiologist says that’s one of the hardest things for those
with a CI to use, but since, at the moment, I’m completely
dependent on captioning, any change would be helpful.
Since my last update, I’ve noticed changes in my hearing
and my life:
 I’ve been able to hear people call my name when I’m
not looking at them. This doesn’t happen 100 percent of
the time, but since I had zero ability to do this before, it’s
definitely an improvement. What is odd is that sometimes I
think I hear my name, but figure it must be my imagination.
That happened once in a noisy restaurant. I was making my
way to the ladies room when I thought I heard someone
calling, “Rachel, Rachel.” I almost didn’t look, figuring
I was imagining the sound. But no! Some friends were
actually trying to get my attention and they did.
 The comment I hear over and over is how my voice has
changed – how I’m speaking more clearly. The audiologist
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says I’m no longer just speaking with my throat, but with
my mouth, meaning that certain sounds are coming from
the correct place. I’ve been curious about how the sound is
different, but at a recent wedding, a cousin answered that
question. She said I sound like the old Rachel.
 I still can’t eavesdrop, but the staff at The Reporter has
learned that sometimes I can understand what they’re saying,
even if I’m not looking. They’re not necessarily thrilled
with my new skill because not all of their conversations
are work-related. The first time this happened, I was told,
“Hey, you’re not supposed to be able to hear us.” Ah, but
now I can, at least part of the time.
 I’ve been practicing listening to the TV with sound and
captioning. For more than 15 years, I completely depended
on captioning. At first, there were times even when I knew
what a person was saying (because of the captioning), I
still couldn’t understand his or her speech. That’s gotten
much better, but I still need captioning to follow most of
the dialogue. One funny thing: when if I know what a
person sounds like (having heard them before the worst
of my hearing loss), my brain makes them sound the way
I remember. However, some voices – for example, Guy
Fieri of “Diners, Drive-ins, and Dives” – don’t sound like
I expected. I’m not certain if that’s because unfamiliar
voices still will always sound a little tinny and squeaky,
or if that’s really his voice.
 One of the biggest changes is that I’m now able to follow
a written text – for example, a sermon or prayer. Previously,
when we were reading a prayer out loud, I would have to
look at the person speaking or I would be saying the words
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before or after everyone else. When my synagogue’s rabbi wears my microphone, I can now follow most of her
sermon without having to look at the written copy she so
kindly gives me. In fact, if something is wrong with my
microphone – it’s not charged or the remote control dies – I
feel irritated that I have to look at the written text. That’s
pretty funny, when you think about it: I’m getting so used
to the CI that the miracles of past months now seem passé.
My reaction? I remind myself that I used to have to turn
my hearing aids off – because I was unable to understand a
word she was saying if I wasn’t looking at her and it was too
hard to lipread a complete sermon – and just read the text.
 I’ve been wearing a pink bracelet on my right writst.
No, it’s not a Fitbit or some new style of jewelry, but a
medical alert bracelet. It notes that not only do I have an
implant, but that I can’t have an MRI. Why? The implant
under my skin contains metal and an MRI acts as a giant
magnet. So, the MRI would rip the metal from my body.
That’s an image I try not to think about too often.
It’s only been six months since my CI was activated
and it’s been an exciting time. I have friends who say
they are fascinated by the changes I’ve experienced and
the different ways I understand the world around me. I
have another appointment in July, this time to see both the
surgeon and the audiologist. If all continues to go well,
then I may only need to visit the office once a year for a
check-up and/or tune-up. However, changes in my ability
to hear can continue even after a year, so I’m looking
forward to more exciting hearing adventures. Thank you
all for sharing in my journey.
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TC Sisterhood to
hold donor event

Temple Concord Sisterhood’s 2016 donor event will
be a Victorian Tea Party on Sunday, May 15, at noon, at
the temple, 9 Riverside Dr., Binghamton. Ailsa Donnelly,
guest speaker, will share traditions for an English Tea.
A traditional tea menu and additional lunch fare will be
served. Recipes will come from United Kingdom cookbooks, which Donnelly will share with Donor Co-chairwomen Deb Daniels and Danielle Pratt.
Reservations can be made by calling the temple office at
723-7355 by Thursday, May 12. Organizers have reminded
the community that it is “never too late” to become a donor.
Checks for $25, or $36 for those who wish to bring a guest,
can be mailed to Terri Bennett, Sisterhood treasurer and
financial secretary, at 253 Vivian Ln., Vestal, NY 13850,
or they may be given at the door on May 15.
Donnelly, who is Scottish, was raised in India until the age
of 12. Her family moved back to Scotland, where she attended
boarding school and went on to a finishing school near London.
She emigrated to California in her early 20s, when she was
sponsored by a cousin who was a professor at Cal Tech. There
she met her husband, who was a graduate student at Cal Tech.
They moved to Rice University in Texas and then to SUNY
Binghamton. Since he retired, they have traveled throughout
the world, including Ecuador, Venezuela, West Indies, Brazil,
Argentina, Australia, Solomon Islands, Thailand and Vietnam.
Donnelly said she enjoys discussing the many traditions of
an afternoon tea, including the different types of “tea time.”
For example, the English tea is served in late afternoon, as
compared with “high tea,” which is served later as a supper
meal. Donnelly will describe the many traditional foods
served at tea. “She is a delightful story-teller,” said Daniels.
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Beth David to pay tribute to
Adamits at annual dinner

By Paula Rubin
Invitations have been sent for this year’s Beth David
annual dinner on Sunday, May 22. The event will begin
with cocktails at 3 pm, followed by the dinner at 3:30 pm,
at the synagogue, 39 Riverside Dr., Binghamton.
“This year’s dinner is sort of bittersweet,” noted organizers of the program, as the event will be a farewell
celebration for Rabbi Aminadav and Sarah Lynn Adamit,
who will be leaving for Israel later this summer.
The dinner will cost $50 per person. For more information,
or to request an invitation, call the synagogue at 722-1793.

At left: Rabbi
Aminadav
Adamit
At right:
Sarah Lynn
Adamit

Jan DeAngelo’s“Stories and Songs” to
entertain BD Sisterhood donor event

By Paula Rubin
and theatrical background.” He graduated from
Jan DeAngelo will provide entertainment at
Binghamton University in 1988 with a conthe annual Beth David Sisterhood donor event
centration in piano and a dance minor. Born in
to be held on Wednesday, May 11, at 7:30 pm,
Binghamton in 1964, he began playing piano at
at the home of Marti Klionsky in Binghamton.
age 3 and started formal training at age 4. He was
For the event’s location, contact Marlene Serkin
said to have been often sought after to perform
at 729-3235. The program will be “Stories and
or accompany singers and to participate in high
Songs.” The minimum donation to attend will be
school musicals and school masses.
$25, which will include light dairy refreshments.
He went to work and dance for Ballet BingDeAngelo is a personal trainer through the
hamton School of American Ballet, Joffrey
Jan DeAngelo
National Academy of Sports Medicine since 2004
Ballet, Ballet Arts Theatre, Cider Mill Playhouse
and currently works at the Jewish Community
and the Chenango River Theatre. He began his
Center. However, he is said to have “an extensive musical music career in 1980 as the organist and children’s music
director at St. Catherine’s of Siena Roman Catholic Church
in Hillcrest. He was the recipient of the Friar’s Club award
in 1987 and received the Lifetime Achievement Award
from the Broome County Arts Council in 2012.
at 9 am, in the temple’s social hall, and then continue with See “Donor” on page 4
other activities throughout the morning.
Tot Time is sponsored by Temple Concord Sisterhood
for children ages 2-5. It is free and open to the public,
Open to the public
with no reservations needed. A parent must attend with
the children. For more information, contact Lauren Fitch
Weekday Special • Monday - Friday
at Tctots@gmail.com.

Tot Time at TC

Tot Time, a program for younger children and their parents, will be held on Saturday, May 7, at 9 am, at Temple
Concord, 9 Riverside Dr., Binghamton. The program will
be held earlier than its normally scheduled time.
The program will be the final day of Temple Concord
religious school. All Tot Time families will be welcome to
join the religious school students for breakfast, beginning

AFTON GOLF COURSE

Local filmmaker’s docudrama about
Lyme Disease to be screened in Vestal
A docudrama about one family’s battle with Lyme
Disease, “the little things,” will be screened on Sunday,
May 8, at 11:30 am, in the auditorium of African Road
Elementary/Middle School, 600 S. Benita Blvd., Vestal.
The film was written by local actor and filmmaker Jeremy
Davidson (the stage name of Jeremy Greenberg), son of
Mickey Greenberg, of Vestal, and an alumus of Vestal High
School and Binghamton University. He wrote and directed
the Holocaust film “Tickling Leo,” and has appeared in
several films and television programs. The docudrama was

JLI

“This course is interesting in two ways,” said Slonim.
“First, it gives participants access to and familiarity with
the most important prophetic figures that most people
simply don’t have. Second, it is a study that offers insight
into our very personal contemporary struggles and existential issues.”
Like all previous JLI programs, “Strength and Strug-

your
ad
could
be

here!
For information
on advertising,
contact
Bonnie Rozen at
724-2360, ext. 244
or bonnie@
thereportergroup.org

directed by Mary Stuart Masterson, Davidson’s wife. Masterson is a filmmaker and an actress, starring in numerous
films, including “Fried Green Tomatoes,” “Some Kind of
Wonderful” and more.
Presented by Storyhorse, the film is a multimedia reading based on transcribed conversations with the family of
Joseph Elone, a 17-year-old Poughkeepsie High School
student and victim of Lyme Disease. The event will be
followed by a discussion with Dr. Richard Horowitz, a
Lyme specialist and author.
Continued from page 1
gle” is designed to appeal to people at all levels of Jewish
knowledge, including those without any prior experience
or background in Jewish learning. All JLI courses are open
to the public and attendees need not be affiliated with a
particular synagogue, temple or other house of worship.
Those interested can register by contacting rslonim@
Jewishbu.com or 797-0015, or visiting www.myJLI.com.

Green Fee & Cart $28.00
18 holes with a cart & lunch $34.00
1-800-AFTON-18 (1-800-238-6618)
or 639-2454
I-88 Exit 7 • AFTON, NY Call for tee times
www.aftongolf.com

Call Sue Krause to
buy or sell your house!

Suzanne
Krause
Licensed Associate
Real Estate Broker

Direct:
607-760-3366
Office:
607-772-1177
4747 Vestal Parkway East
E-mail: skrause@realtyusa.com

Multi-Million Dollar Producer

Chag Sameach from

Suzanne
Krause
Licensed Associate

Real Estate Broker
I am overwhelmed and speechless by your response.
Multi-Million Dollar Producer
I have been trying to find a way to acknowledge all the visits,
Direct: 607-760-3366
cards, food, kind words and donations that have been sent in
Office: 607-772-1177
honor of my brother known to the world as Neil and to me as
4747 Vestal Parkway East
E-mail: skrause@realtyusa.com
Bushy. So many of you listened patiently as I talked about my
Call Sue Krause to buy or sell your house!
brother – and it helped. You read his poetry and it helped.
I have read each note that has come - some more than once.
Your words and wishes for me have helped.
The donations supporting our Jewish community have been
L’Shanah Tovah from
Hap
generous and will help. Knowing that each one of you took
time to think about me and did something to ease my grief
is a tremendous source of consolation.
Licensed Associate
Li
Bushy taught me about art, poetry, literature and politics.
Real Estate Broker
Re
Multi-M
But most importantly he taught me that life was about caring, Multi-Million Dollar Producer
Direct:
607-760-3366
Direct: 607-760-3366
giving and love. All your actions these past
weeks
were
Office: 607-772-1177
Office: 607-772-1177
demonstrations of Bushy’s life lessons
to
me.
4747 Vestal Parkway East
4747 Vestal Parkway East
E-mail: And
skrause@realtyusa.com
E-mail: skrause@realtyusa.com
Care - it is the only thing that is important.
so, I offer
Call Sue Krause to buy or sell your house!
Call Sue Krause to buy or s
each of you a simple Thank you for reinforcing his message.

Suzanne
Krause

Sima Auerbach
Published by the Jewish Federation of Greater Binghamton
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Off the Shelf

Groucho, Julius or a combination of both

RABBI RACHEL ESSERMAN

When I was in high school and college,
I read several of Henry James’ short stories
and novellas. I enjoyed them a great deal,
that is until we started discussing them in
English class. The analysis ruined what
I thought were excellent works. Since
reading Lee Siegel’s biography “Groucho
Marx: The Comedy of Existence” (Yale
University Press), my fear is that I may
never again enjoy a Marx Brothers’ film.
His commentary transforms the films from
examples of innocent mischief and funny
plays on words to something far darker.
“Groucho Marx” is part of the Jewish
Lives series, which means the work is
not a traditional biography in the sense
that it follows the subject’s life from birth
to death. Instead, as Siegel notes, “What
I’ve tried to write is what you might call
a biocommentary, a book that weaves the
outward facts of Groucho’s life into and
through a story about the inward facts of
Groucho’s life.” This includes showing how
his public persona and his private one were
often the same.
Born the third of five surviving brothers,
Julius Marx grew up desperate for attention. The least favorite child, he learned
that words have power. According to
Siegel, “words that could be used to transform harsh circumstances into ideal ones
became a psychological necessity. Julius
had to learn how to defend himself from

his highly verbal mother, who waged war
on him on a psychological level. Not one
to suppress her sentiments, Minnie noticed
Groucho’s resentment of all the attention
lavished on his brothers and nicknamed
him ‘der Eifersüchtige’: the jealous one.
She berated him for not having the looks
or charm of his brothers.” In the Marx
Brothers’ films, Groucho often spoke as
if no one was listening to him, perhaps,
as Siegel suggests, because that was true
during his childhood. His rudest comments
are usually ignored with the dialogue continuing as if the offending comment had
not been made.
The brothers’ humor was based on a type
of anarchy – on shocking the audience by
performing antisocial and unexpected acts.
For example, in many of the films, Chico
and Harpo physically bully innocent people.
Groucho’s humor, though, took a different
tack: “the neglected introvert, who loved
books, naturally chose the verbal route.
For all his subversion achieved by means
of contorting logic, he was supremely
rational. In splintering the meaning of
words, he imbued them with a new sense,
a new rationality: a super-rationality, if
you will.” However, although most people
believe Groucho’s characters only made
fun of society’s upper crust, he treats those
below him in the social order with the same
contempt. His verbiage – the sarcasm and

caustic remarks – serves as a cocoon that
prevents anyone from coming too close.
While many performers have private
and public lives, Siegel feels that in the
case of the Marx Brothers, their public and
private personas overlapped. For example,
the nicknames used for each came from real
life, rather than having been created for the
stage: “Julius, who had a sour, bitter nature,
became Groucho.” Groucho’s caustic humor was not restricted to stage and screen.
After making an inappropriate remark to a
customs agent, he, his wife and their young
children were subjected to a strip search.
What might have been funny in a film was
traumatic in real life. The fact that Groucho
was unable to differentiate between the two
underlies the humor of the films: “Groucho’s
dark, compulsive assault not just on propriety but on the basic premises of social life
is what makes the Marx Brothers’ movies
so strange, and so original. The humor... is
often not humor. It is the spectacle of seeing
something so uncivilized and natural that it
has all the appearance of a freakish exception to human nature. It is like watching a
wild animal that does not know it is being
watched. It is an acting style of people who
are not really acting.”
Siegel also offers a radically different
interpretation of Jewish humor, a category
to which he believes the Marx Brothers
belongs even though their humor contains

no specific Jewish content. His thesis is
that the “equation of Jewish humor with
self-loathing” is completely wrong. That
interpretation “refuses to acknowledge
that in so many Jewish jokes themselves
the source and the effect of self-disparagement is confidence, power and a sense
of one’s own moral superiority. Wisdom
is a supreme form of self-possession and
self-confidence, and the very shape of
Jewish wisdom can possess the contours
of a joke.” In simpler words, while the
joke teller may be making fun of a simple-minded Jew, the teller and those hearing
him feel superior to the Jewish simpleton.
Siegel notes that “behind the self-deprecating style of Jewish humor is, not just the
aggression that always lurks in wit, but a
robust sense of one’s own intelligence and
worldliness.” He sees Groucho as a prime
example of this type of humor.
The moral ambiguity Siegel finds in the
Marx Brothers’ films never occurred to
me before reading his book. While some
readers might object to specific aspects of
his analysis, Siegel makes many valid and
interesting points. His greatest success was
in changing my view of both the films and
Groucho’s life. While “Groucho Marx:
The Comedy of Existence” is an excellent
addition to the Jewish Lives series, it didn’t
leave me eager to watch one of the Marx
Brothers’ films.

How a graphic novel kept this Dutch Jewish
couple close, but out of Nazis’ reach

By Cnaan Liphshiz
AMSTERDAM (JTA) – As a Dutch
Jewish couple hiding separately from the
Nazis, Emmanuel Joels and Hetty van Son
were literally drawn together by a comic
book of Emmanuel’s romantic invention.
After narrowly avoiding deportation to
Auschwitz thanks to a policeman’s tip, the
young couple spent two and a half years
living less than a mile apart, each in the
care of rescuers with ties to the resistance

Donor

in the city of Apeldoorn, 55 miles east of
Amsterdam.
It was a fortunate situation in a country
where 75 percent of Dutch Jewry were
murdered – the highest death rate in Nazi-occupied Western Europe. Their benefactors
were so caring that they risked catching
Hetty’s tuberculosis, supplying her with
the rare luxury of fatty foods to treat her.
Even though they were safe and close,
the lovers could not see one another –
Continued from page 3

Additionally, he played piano under
the direction of Sue Peters, the music
director for the theater department in
all of the university main stage shows.
He has been an actor at the Cider Mill
Playhouse since 1986 and continues as

a personal trainer at the JCC.
“Donor money goes toward a major
project in the synagogue each year,” noted
Serkin, fund-raising vice president for
Sisterhood. To RSVP for the event, call
Serkin at 729-3235.

their hiding places were separated by a
major traffic artery for Nazi troops that
they could not risk crossing. So Emmanuel – or E., as he calls himself – devised
a creative and discreet way for the couple
to stay in touch and offer mutual support:
He drew his love a colorful comic book,
dispatching a new episode each week to
her safe house. The courier was Geeske
Schurink, the 7-year-old daughter of the
family that sheltered E.
After decades of storage in a cardboard
box, E.’s three wartime detective graphic
novels about Dompie Stompie, a stick figure
detective made out of what appears to be

metal wire, finally was published last year.
It forms the basis for an exhibition that
opened in March at the Jewish Historical
Museum in Amsterdam.
The Amsterdam museum, an institution
that receives more than 250,000 visits annually, put E.’s “Dompie Stompie Metal Wire
Man” series on display as “an illustration
of stubborn bravery” during the Holocaust,
curator Irene Faber told JTA. Yet the books
– each containing 30-odd pages filled with
neatly handwritten text and drawings – do
not mention the Holocaust or the war. Rather, they are escapist stories about imaginary
See “Dutch” on page 11

At left: Emmanuel and
Hetty Joels in Amsterdam
in 2012. (Photo courtesy of
Jet Naftaniel)

Save the
Temple Beth El Windows!
Please consider making a donation.

Yes! I absolutely want to ensure the past is not lost.
Name: ...............................................................................................................
Address: ..............................................................................................................

ERNEST H. PARSONS
FUNERAL HOME
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E-mail: ...................................................................................................................
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Print Name on Card:..................................................................................................
Card Number:...............................................................................................................
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............................................................................................................................................
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Greater Binghamton, with “TBE” written on the memo line,
and mailed to 500 Clubhouse Road, Vestal, NY 13850.
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NEWS IN BRIEF
From JNS.org

Hamas man allegedly received $2,000 monthly salary for
operating terror tunnel

Suspected Hamas terrorist operative Medhat Abu Sneima was indicted in Beersheba
on May 1 for crimes including plans to attack Israeli soldiers along the Gaza border. Abu
Sneima, 24, from Gaza, was arrested in April. According to the indictment, which lists 18
charges, he joined Hamas in 2007. In 2014, he allegedly paid $7,000 to become part owner
of a smuggling tunnel from Egypt to Gaza. As such, he made $2,000 per month for operating
the tunnel, earning a total of about $50,000 – a huge sum in Gaza – during the two years the
tunnel was active. The indictment stated that when Abu Sneima became part owner, the tunnel
was about 1,640 feet long, but it was later doubled in length and ran under both Egyptian and
Israeli territory. Abu Sneima and his partners are suspected of smuggling some 30 rifles, 10
trunks of ammunition and 35 pipes in order to make 110-pound rockets through the tunnel.

Israeli team takes second place in international high school
robotics contest

Romania set to pass Holocaust restitution bill

Romania’s parliament is expected to pass a restitution bill in early May that would ease
the process for Holocaust survivors to reclaim property that was stolen from them during
the war. Jewish property confiscated in Romania during the Holocaust was seized for a
second time by the Communist regime in that country, which held power for 42 years.
Ever since the Communist government fell, Holocaust restitution laws in Romania have
been riddled with red tape, preventing the original owners from getting their property
back from the government.

b Including a large selection of Kosher Dairy & Frozen items.
Grocery b

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
In Our Kosher Frozen Dept.
–––––––– –––––––– ––––––––

Italian police have arrested four suspects who were conspiring to join the Islamic State
terror group and plotting to attack the Vatican, as well as the Israeli Embassy, in Rome. The
four suspects – a couple living near Lake Como, a 23-year-old Moroccan man and a female
relative of a fugitive couple – were detained by Italian police, Milan prosecutor Maurizio
Romanelli said at a news conference. Italian police also said they are seeking to arrest the
aforementioned fugitive couple, another Moroccan man and his Italian wife. That couple
is believed to have left Italy for Iraq and Syria last year, the prosecutor said. Transcripts
of wiretapped phone conversations between three of the four suspects who have already
been arrested mentioned the possibility of attacks on the Vatican and the Israeli Embassy in
Rome, Reuters reported. “I swear I will be the first to attack them in this Italy of crusaders,
I swear I’ll attack it, in the Vatican God willing,” one of the suspects allegedly said.

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
In Our Kosher Frozen Dept.
22 oz.•Chicago Style

47th Street
Deep Dish Pizza

9

99

10.6 oz.•All Varieties

Golden Gourmet
Pancakes

3

99

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Where Available •20-22 oz.
Chocolate or Black Cherry

Fox’s U-Bet
Syrup

3

19

6.3 oz.

Knorr
Falafel Mix

2

99

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Where Available
Where Available
4.2 oz.•Select Varieties

12 oz.•Select Varieties

Kedem
Tea Biscuits

Vita
Herring

89

¢

5

99

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

b Including a selection of Glatt Kosher Fresh and Frozen Beef, Chicken & Turkey.
Meat b

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
48 oz.
12 oz.•Sweet Italian or
–––––––– ––––––––

Italy arrests Islamic State suspects plotting Rome attacks

Featuring the largest kosher selection of fresh meat, poultry,
dairy, frozen & grocery in the Binghamton area.

Meal Mart
Ground Beef
Patties 3 Lbs.

17

99

Empire Kosher
Spicy Apple
Chicken Sausage

4

99

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
12 oz.
28 oz.•Frozen Buffalo Style or
Meal Mart
Breaded Chicken
Nuggets or Tenders

4

99

Empire
Kosher Breaded
Party Wings

8

49

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
b Including a selection of Salmon Fillets & Steaks.
Fish b

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
24 oz.
––––––––

An Israeli high school team from Binyamina, near Haifa, came in second place at the
international FIRST Robotics Competition in St. Louis, MO, from April 27-30. The final
match – between the Orbit team of students from Binyamina’s Rothschild-Hashomron
High School and an American team – ended in a 2:2 draw, but the defending American
champion won due to a technicality. FIRST (For Inspiration and Recognition of Science
and Technology) brings together more than 20,000 students from 24 countries for a sportslike tournament in which they pit their robots against one another in completing set tasks.
The competition aims to turn students into the next generation of trailblazers, honing
their technological and engineering skills while encouraging innovation and leadership.

Pier 33
Value Pack
Salmon Portions

9

99

4 oz.

Blue Circle
Smoked Salmon

FREE

BUY 1 AT $8.99, GET 1

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Exclusively at the Binghamton Store
Foundry Plaza • 10 Glenwood Avenue • 770-7151

Prices effective Sunday, May 1 thru Saturday, May 28, 2016.
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Ezra Furman – a gender-bending, genre-crossing,
observant Jewish rocker – is the next big thing
By Gabe Friedman
(JTA) – Ezra Furman is an acclaimed indie rocker who,
while hanging on his tour bus, has been known to lay tefillin. Striking, too, is Furman’s typical getup: The singer
and guitarist often eschews the standard millennial indie
rocker uniform – skinny jeans, tight T-shirt – in favor of
lipstick, pearl necklaces, colorful dresses and patterned
baseball caps.
It’s safe to say the 29-year-old is probably the only
publicly visible musician who navigates the worlds of both

Orwell

upside-down, just as many Indians and Negroes display the
normal colour prejudices in an inverted form.” Yet since
1945, British society has changed dramatically. Those
who occupy the “nationalist” end of its political spectrum
– particularly those urging withdrawal from the European
Union – do not, by and large, succumb to the temptations
of Jew-baiting, though there are exceptions.
Rather, it is those who describe themselves as “internationalists” who are the most vulnerable. This is the
direct consequence of a doctrinaire “anti-imperialism”
that begins and ends with solidarity with one (and only
one) people – the Palestinians – and which regards Jews
as an integral component of the superstructure of white,
colonial privilege.
Consider, therefore, the following irony. By being cast as
the ultimate insiders, controlling everything from the global
economy to U.S. foreign policy, Jews end up as the ultimate
outsiders in the public imagination – too suspect to benefit
even from the niceties of Britain’s generally anti-racist
political culture, especially once their emotional, familial
or other ties with the state of Israel are brought into play.

Notice of Formation of NDG Capital
Partners, LLC. Arts. Of Org. filed
with Secy. of State of NY (SSNY)
on 3/14/16. Office Location: Broome
Co. SSNY designated as agent of
LLC upon whom service of process
against it may be served. SSNY shall
mail process to: P.O. Box 678, Vestal,
NY 13851-0678. Purpose: any lawful
activities.
______________________
Notice of Formation of a Limited
Liability Company (LLC): Name:
Jesan Sorrells, LLC, Articles of
Organization filed with Secretary
of State of New York (SSNY) on
1/19/16. Office location: Broome
County. SSNY designated LLC agent
upon whom process against it may
be served. SSNY shall mail copy
of process to: LLC, Attn: John G.
Dowd, PO Box 1905, Binghamton,
NY 13902. Purpose: Any Lawful
Purpose. Date of dissolution: None.
______________________
Notice of Formation of a Limited
Liability Company (LLC): Name:
South West of Belmont 6.6, LLC,
Articles of Organization filed with
Secretary of State of New York
(SSNY) on 3/28/16. Office location:
Broome County. SSNY designated
LLC agent upon whom process
against it may be served. SSNY
shall mail copy of process to: LLC,
Attn: John G. Dowd, PO Box 1905,
Binghamton, NY 13902. Purpose:
Any Lawful Pur pose. Date of
dissolution: None.
______________________
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY:
The name of the limited liability
company is: ERNIE FARMS, LLC
(the “Company”). The date of filing
of the Articles of Organization of
the Company with the Secretary
of State was March 30, 2016. The
county in which the principal place
of business of the Company shall
be located is Broome County.
The Secretary of State has been
designated as agent of the Company
upon whom process against it may
be served. The Secretary of State
shall mail a copy of any process
against the Company, to Hinman,
Howard & Kattell, LLP, Attn: Ronald
L. Greene, 80 Exchange Street,
Suite 700, Binghamton, NY 13901.
The purpose of the business of the
Company is any lawful business
purpose.
______________________
Notice of Formation of 5F3D86, LLC.
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. of State
of NY (SSNY) on 03/29/16. Office
location: Broome County. SSNY
designated as agent of LLC upon
whom process against it may be

Orthodox Judaism and gender nonconformity. Though
Furman doesn’t identify as strictly Orthodox, he observes
Shabbat and reads the Torah portion on tour each week.
Most notably, he no longer plays shows on Friday nights nor
travels on Saturdays – prime times for working musicians.
Furman is the first to admit he’s a work in progress,
trying to figure out how to encapsulate his gender identity.
Though he described himself as “gender fluid” in an essay
he wrote for the Guardian, Furman told JTA his preferred
term is “gender nonconforming.”

“I don’t carry torches, but I like
being known as Jewish and I like
being known as queer because I
like to be an example to show this
is possible,” he said from his home
in Oakland, CA. “I like to say this
is a way to be Jewish, and this is a
way to play rock and roll that you
might not have expected.”
What Furman does have down are
his songwriting skills. After quietly
releasing two scantly reviewed solo
albums and three prior albums with
his former band The Harpoons, he Ezra Furman wraps
was signed by the British indie label tefillin and reads
Bella Union last year and released Jewish philosophers
the genre-bending opus “Perpetual while on tour. (Photo
Motion People” last July. The album by Phil Sharp)
– which like his previous releases
blends playful, bluesy modern rock with piano, saxophone
and doo-wop vocals – earned critical (if not mainstream
commercial) applause and established his rep as “the most
compelling live act you can see right now.”
For Furman, who is thin and boyishly handsome, his
faith and gender identity are not onstage gimmicks. As he
explained in his soft, meticulous voice – he is prone to long
pauses – both were “real, gradual, messy things” that, like
his songwriting moxie, took years to develop.
Furman’s parents attended a Reconstructionist synagogue and he went to a Conservative Solomon Schechter
day school in his hometown of Evanston, IL, through
middle school. In high school, a friend introduced him
to the idea of becoming Orthodox, but he didn’t consider
See “Furman” on page 11

Continued from page 2
This is a problem that goes much deeper than just Jeremy
Corbyn and is certainly not restricted to the U.K. That’s
why, even if his observations on the causes of antisemitism
were sometimes wide of the mark, Orwell was absolutely
correct when he counseled that “antisemitism should be
investigated – and I will not say by antisemites, but at any
rate by people who know that they are not immune to that
kind of emotion.” (My emphasis.)
For the time being, the Labour Party’s apparatchiks have
made clear that this is the last thing they want – hence their
rewrite of Naz Shah’s apology. Even so, and whether they
like it or not, the investigation recommended by Orwell at
the midpoint of the last century has now begun.
Ben Cohen, senior editor of TheTower.org and The
Tower Magazine, writes a weekly column for JNS.org
on Jewish affairs and Middle Eastern politics. His
writings have been published in Commentary, the New
York Post, Haaretz, The Wall Street Journal and many
other publications. He is the author of “Some of My
Best Friends: A Journey Through Twenty-First Century
Antisemitism” (Edition Critic, 2014).

LEGAL NOTICE
served. SSNY shall mail process to:
99 Hawley St., Ste. 200, Binghamton,
NY 13901. Purpose: any lawful
activities.
______________________
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
UNDER NEW YORK LIMITED
LIABILITY COMPANY LAW
1. The name of the limited liability
company (“LLC”) is 402
AIRPORT RD HOLDINGS LLC.
2. The date of filing of the Articles
of Organization with the
Secretary of State is April 5,
2016.
3. The County within the State
of New York in which the
principal office of the LLC is
located is Broome.
4. The Secretary of State of
the State of New York is hereby
designated as agent of the LLC
upon whom process against
it may be served. The post office
address to which the Secretary
of State shall mail a copy of any
process against the LLC served
upon him or her is: 501 Meeker
Road, Vestal, NY 13850.
5. The character or purpose of the
business of the LLC is any
purpose allowed by law.
______________________
Notice of Formation of All Phase
Construction of the Southern Tier,
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. of
State of NY (SSNY) on 04/04/16.
Office location: Broome County.
SSNY designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against it may
be served. SSNY shall mail process
to: 33 Moeller St., Binghamton,
NY 13904. Purpose: any lawful
activities.
______________________
Notice of Formation of CAN AM
WEST, LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) on
04/04/16. Office location: Broome
County. SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall mail
process to: 320 N. Jensen Rd.,
Vestal, NY 13850. Purpose: any
lawful activities.
______________________
Notice of Formation of Green Tree
- Vestal, LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) on
03/04/16. Office location: Broome
County. SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall mail

process to: 1550 Vestal Parkway
East, Vestal, NY 13850. Purpose:
any lawful activities.
______________________
Notice of Formation of Newman
Development Group of Front Street,
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. of
State of NY (SSNY) on 04/06/16.
Office location: Broome County.
SSNY designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against it may
be served. SSNY shall mail process
to: 300 Plaza Dr., Vestal, NY 13850.
Purpose: any lawful activities.
______________________
Notice of Formation of 50 Front
Street Associates, LLC. Arts. of
Org. filed with Secy. of State of
NY (SSNY) on 04/06/16. Office
location: Broome County. SSNY
designated as agent of LLC upon
whom process against it may be
served. SSNY shall mail process
to: 300 Plaza Dr., Vestal, NY 13850.
Purpose: any lawful activities.
______________________
Notice of Formation of a Limited
Liability Company (LLC): Name:
South West of Lititz 6.1, LLC, Articles
of Organization filed with Secretary
of State of New York (SSNY) on
3/28/16. Office location: Broome
County. SSNY designated LLC agent
upon whom process against it may
be served. SSNY shall mail copy of
process to: LLC, Attn: John G. Dowd,
PO Box 1905, Binghamton, NY
13902. Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose.
Date of dissolution: None.
______________________
Notice of Formation of a Limited
Liability Company (LLC): Name:
CoreLife trademarks, LLC, Articles
of Organization filed with Secretary
of State of New York (SSNY) on
3/21/16. Office location: Broome
County. SSNY designated LLC agent
upon whom process against it may
be served. SSNY shall mail copy of
process to: LLC, Attn: John G. Dowd,
PO Box 1905, Binghamton, NY
13902. Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose.
Date of dissolution: None.
______________________
NOTICE OF FORMATION
OF A DOMESTICE LIMITED
LIABILITY COMPANY
Name of LLC: T2R Group, LLC
Date of Formation: 03/01/2016
Office of T2R Group LLC: Broome
County
The NY Secretary of State has been
designated as the agent upon whom
process may be served. NYSS may
mail a copy of any process to T2R
Group, LLC at:
T2R Group LLC

2520 Vestal Parkway East PMB#244
Vestal, NY 13850
Registered Agent:
UNITED STATES CORPORATION
AGENTS INC
7014 13TH AVENUE STE 202
BROOKLYN, NY 11228
Purpose: Any lawful act or activity
______________________
Notice of Formation of a Limited
Liability Company (LLC): Name:
Advocates For Autism, LLC,
Articles of Organization filed with
the Secretary of State of New York
(SSNY) on 03/18/2016.
Office
location: Broome County. SSNY
has been designated as agent
of the LLC upon whom process
against it may be served. SSNY
shall mail a copy of process to: c/o
ADVOCATES FOR AUTISM, LLC,
333 Birch Street, Vestal, 13850.
Purpose:
Any lawful purpose.
Latest date upon which LLC is to
dissolve: No specific date.
______________________
Notice of Formation of DG
Technologies LLC. Arts. Of Org.
filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 4/19/16. Office Location:
Broome Co. SSNY designated as
agent of LLC upon whom service
of process against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process to: Daniel
J. Gregoris, 44 Schiller Street,
Binghamton, NY 13905. Purpose:
any lawful activities.
______________________
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY:
The name of the limited liability
company is: JBK Holdings, LLC
(the “Company”). The date of filing
of the Articles of Organization of
the Company with the Secretary
of State was April 21, 2016. The
county in which the principal place
of business of the Company shall
be located is Broome County.
The Secretary of State has been
designated as agent of the Company
upon whom process against it may
be served. The Secretary of State
shall mail a copy of any process
against the Company, to Hinman,
Howard & Kattell, LLP, Attn: Ryan
M. Mead, 80 Exchange Street,
Suite 700, Binghamton, NY 13901.
The purpose of the business of the
Company is any lawful business
purpose.
______________________
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF
TMZK Interprise LLC
Articles

of

Organization

filed

with the New York State Dept of
State (NYSDS) on feb 16 2016.
Office location: Broome County.
The Secretary of State has been
designated as agent upon whom
process against it may be served.
The Post Office address to which
the NYSDS shall mail a copy of any
process against the LLC served
upon him/her is: c/o United States
Corporation Agents, Inc., 7014
13th Avenue, Suite 202, Brooklyn,
NY 11228 The principal business
address of the LLC is: PO BOX
3107, Binghamton, NY 13902
Purpose: any lawful act or activity
______________________
Notice is hereby given that a
license, number “Pending” for Beer,
Wine and Liquor has been applied
for by Joey’s Italian Ice Co Inc.
(DBA De Gennaro’s at En-Joie) to
sell Beer, Wine and Liquor at retail
in a restaurant under the Alcoholic
Beverage Control Law at 722 West
Main Street, Endicott NY 13760 for
on premises consumption.
Joseph De Gennaro
Joey’s Italian Ice Co Inc. (DBA De
Gennaro’s at En-Joie)
______________________

Attention
Attorneys
Published by the
Jewish Federation
of Greater Binghamton

fulfills the
requirement of
“newspapers of
general circulation”.
Very reasonable
rates and a broad
circulation makes
The Reporter
a great choice for
legal advertising!

Partnership
Notices
Surrogate’s
Citations
Changes of
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THE ANNUAL RETURN OF THE
EDGAR A. & IDA M. ALEKNA
FOUNDATION for the calendar year
ended 12/31/15 is available at its
principal office, located at 450 Plaza
Drive, Vestal, New York 13850 for
inspection during regular business
hours by any citizen who requests
it within 180 days hereof. Principal
Managers of the Foundation are
James J. Lewis, Irene A. Talcott and
Lori Talcott.
Dated: May 6, 2016
___________________________

Bankruptcy
Notices

THE ANNUAL RETURN OF THE
P.J. AND PALMINA CASELLA
FOUNDATION for the calendar year
ended 12/31/15 is available at its
principal office, located at 450 Plaza
Drive, Vestal, New York 13850 for
inspection during regular business
hours by any citizen who requests
it within 180 days hereof. Principal
Managers of the Foundation are
Mark S. Casella, Patricia Casella and
Adrienne Casella.
Dated: May 6, 2016
___________________________

Mortgages
Foreclosures

T H E A N N UA L R E T U R N O F
THE JACOB AND ROSE OLUM
FOUNDATION for the calendar year
ended 12/31/15 is available at its
principal office, located at 450 Plaza
Drive, Vestal, New York 13850 for
inspection during regular business
hours by any citizen who requests
it within 180 days hereof. Principal
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Talk of giving back the Golan is a thing of the past
By Ben Sales
JERUSALEM (JTA) – During the five-plus years of
Syria’s civil war, Israel has striven to stay neutral – supporting neither the government of President Bashar Assad
nor the rebels, and certainly not the Islamic State. But on
one issue, senior Israeli politicians have gladly taken sides:
Israel keeping the Golan Heights.
Facing reports of an international call for Israel to leave
the territory as part of a settlement of the Syrian crisis, the
Israeli Cabinet met on April 17 on the Golan. The unprecedented meeting aimed to demonstrate that Israel’s 21,000
citizens in the heights – in addition to some 20,000 Druze
residents – weren’t going anywhere.
“The Golan Heights will forever remain in Israel’s hands,”
Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu said at the
meeting in Katzrin, the Golan city 120 miles from Jerusalem.
“Israel will never come down from the Golan Heights.”
It wasn’t so long ago that the heights, which Israel conquered from Syria in the 1967 Six-Day War, were up for
negotiation. Israel annexed the mountainous strip of land

A view of the Golan Heights. (File photo by Brian Hendler)
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on its northeast corner in 1981, a move the international
community has never recognized. But until the Syrian civil
war began in 2011, rumors had frequently abounded that
it would be returned as part of an Israel-Syria peace deal.
Israel had already signed treaties with Egypt in 1979
and Jordan in 1994. As Israel and the Palestinians flirted
with a final accord in the 1990s, Israelis wondered if peace
with Syria, their last major Arab adversary, was also in the
offing. Prime Minister Yitzchak Rabin declared at a 1994
Cabinet meeting that he would be willing to agree to a
phased withdrawal from the Golan Heights in exchange for
full peace and normalization. But those talks – as well as
subsequent rounds through 2000 and again in 2008 – went
nowhere due to enduring gaps in the two sides’ positions.
As with the Palestinian negotiations, Israelis who opposed
withdrawal from the heights mounted a vigorous public
protest campaign. They argued the Golan was an essential
strategic asset that Israel couldn’t cede. For years, bumper
stickers displaying the slogan “the nation with the Golan”
freckled cars, lampposts and public spaces. In 2008, a poll
showed that 59 percent of Israelis opposed giving back the
Golan, with only 25 percent supporting withdrawal.
As Syria’s war has become only more complex, opponents of Golan withdrawal are claiming vindication.
Some on the right have drawn a link between returning
the Golan and withdrawing from the West Bank, calling
them equally foolish.
Speaking last June at the Herzliya Conference, Israel’s
premier defense gathering, pro-settler Jewish Home Chairman
Naftali Bennett called for Israel to quintuple the Golan’s Jewish population to 100,000 within five years. “Whom should
we give the Golan to, to al-Nusra? To al-Qaida?” he asked
at the conference, referring to terror groups in Syria. “Why
do they still not recognize the Golan? What’s the reasoning?
If we had listened to the world, we would have given away

Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu at an
unprecedented weekly Cabinet meeting held on the Golan
Heights on April 17. (Photo by Effi Sharir/Pool/Flash90)
the Golan and ISIS would have been on the Sea of Galilee.”
While a population surge is unlikely, Israel’s Cabinet
voted recently to devote additional funds to the Golan as a
show of permanence there. Through 2018, Israel will spend
an additional $2.3 million on culture, energy efficiency and
preservation of historical sites in the area.

An Israeli soldier tended to a Merkava tank at a deployment area
on the Golan Heights in 2007. (File photo by Brian Hendler)
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NOTICE OF FORMATION OF
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
UNDER NEW YORK LIMITED
LIABILITY COMPANY LAW
1.

The name of the limited liability
company (“LLC”) is Wagner
Farm & Forest, LLC.

2.

The date of filing of the Articles
of Organization with the
Secretary of State is April 28,
2016.

3.

The County within the State of
New York in which the principal
office of the LLC is located is
Broome.

4.

The Secretary of State of
the State of New York is hereby
designated as agent of the LLC
upon whom process against
it may be served. The post office
address to which the Secretary
of State shall mail a copy of any
process against the LLC served
upon him or her is: 4250 East
Tremont Avenue, Bronx, New
York 10465

5.

The character or purpose of the
business of the LLC is any
purpose allowed by law.
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Israeli audiences warm to home-grown horror movies
By Ben Sales
TEL AVIV (JTA) – On an army base in northern Israel,
a scrawny nerd with glasses shakily patrols in the dead of
night. Suddenly, he’s ambushed by a group of militants in
kaffiyehs and he’s forced to fight for his life, using everything from a gun to a knife to a desk lamp, until he’s left
with blood dripping down his face.
This isn’t the most recent flare-up in the Israeli terror
wave. It’s a scene from the recent horror film “Freak
Out,” starring Itay Zvolon – who is known in Israel for
a self-produced comic viral video – as an inexperienced
soldier fighting a gory caricature of Israelis’ worst nightmare: faceless terrorists out for blood.
The horror-comedy is the latest in a string of such movies
from Israel, many of which add a local twist to the genre.
Since 2010, Israeli filmmakers have pumped out at least
nine fright films ranging from zombie flicks to psychological
thrillers that typically feature over-the-top, campy takes
on the real-life violence facing Israelis.
“These are fears from Israeli culture and Israeli society,”
said Boaz Armoni, director of “Freak Out,” which was
released in October. “Being scared of Arabs, for example.
It’s not a movie about a strong, heroic army. It’s about a
small, cowardly soldier in a dangerous place.”
During its first six decades, Israel’s film industry
produced only a few horror films, focusing instead on comedic satires of Israeli society and art-house dramas. The

A scene from the Israeli horror film “JeruZalem.” (Photo
courtesy of “JeruZalem”)

turn toward horror, filmmakers say, reflects a shift away
from the indie films that have characterized recent Israeli
cinema – like “Waltz with Bashir” and “Ajami,” both of
which were nominated for Academy Awards – and toward
movies with more mass appeal.
“Our first movie was a heavy art-house film, got all the
best reviews, the biggest festivals, all the olive branches –
but no one came to see this movie,” said Doron Paz, who
with his brother Yoav co-directed 2010’s “Phobidilia,”
about a recluse soon to be forced out of his apartment.
The Paz brothers then directed the 2015 zombie movie
“JeruZalem.” The film follows three American tourists out
to see Jerusalem, only to find themselves fleeing a zombie
uprising as the Old City’s gates close on them.
“Now what we’re beginning to understand is that we
need to think commercially,” Paz said. “We’re not making
movies for critics. We’re making movies for viewers.”
The first in this wave of Israeli horror movies, 2010’s
“Rabies,” saw four friends lost in a forest on a hike encountering unsavory characters, including a psychopathic killer
and corrupt policeman. The movie received an 88 percent
rating on Rotten Tomatoes, the review aggregating website.
It succeeded, said producer Chilik Michaeli, because in
typical Israeli fashion, directors Aharon Keshales and Navot
Papushado didn’t feel bound by horror’s accepted rules.
“They took the genre and took it apart,” Michaeli said.
“In horror films, common knowledge is that the coward
dies first. In ‘Rabies,’ the coward is left alive. They’re
playing with the rules. They’re building something new.”
The films also don’t shy away from uniquely Israeli topics.
In 2013’s “Big Bad Wolves,” also from Keshales and Papushado, dueling Israeli security veterans set out to find the head
of a murdered girl. “Cannon Fodder,” from the same year,
features Israeli soldiers fighting zombies in Lebanon. The
zombie uprising in “JeruZalem” takes place on Yom Kippur.
“You’ve seen [movies about] resurrection of the dead
in every city, but the most logical city for it to begin in is
Jerusalem,” Paz said, referring to the city’s religious cachet.
“It has to be through the Israeli, Middle Eastern prism.”
Current events have also given Israelis a taste for horror,
Armoni said. Surrounded by blood and gore in the news and

A scene from the Israeli horror film “JeruZalem.” (Photo
courtesy of “JeruZalem”)
in their lives, he said, Israelis can find an escape in movies
that caricature violence. “There’s something very violent in
the day to day, in the street,” he said. “[But] violence in entertainment is liberating. It’s not real. It can free up tensions.”
Another reason for the rising popularity of horror films
in Israel? They’re typically made on tight budgets. Israeli
star Lior Ashkenazi has acted in Keshales and Papushado’s
films, but many of the other Israeli horror actors have been
relative unknowns. “JeruZalem” was filmed in a shaky
“point-of-view” style on a budget of $250,000. “Freak
Out” cost less than $150,000 to make.
“It allows you to work with the same tools as filmmakers
in the rest of the world,” said Yoav Paz, Doron’s brother
and co-director. “You’re not competing in Hollywood with
the most expensive lenses and cameras.”
But Israeli horror directors will be heading to Hollywood soon. Filmmaker Quentin Tarantino said “Big Bad
Wolves” was his favorite film of 2013. In March, it was
reported that MGM and Paramount have tapped Keshales
and Papushado to direct a remake of “Death Wish,” the
1974 film about a vigilante killer, starring Bruce Willis.
“Everyone talks about Israeli talent and Israeli stories,”
Michaeli said. “Why should it stop with drama? Why can’t
it go to other genres? It’s not embarrassing anymore to say
you want to do a horror movie. It’s kosher.”

Jewish camp world’s largest event focused on
expansion, day camps, inclusion
By JNS.org
Summer wasn’t exactly around the corner,
but that didn’t stop more than 750 camp
professionals, educators, funders and others
from gathering the week of March 9 in New
Jersey for the Foundation for Jewish Camp’s

2016 Leaders Assembly Conference, which
marks the largest-ever such gathering in the
Jewish camp world.
FJC said it structured its biennial conference to focus on three core areas: expansion
of the field of Jewish camps; day camps; and

JCC Co-ed Summer Sports Camps
Back To Basics Competitive Swim Camp
June 27 - July 1 • Ages 8 – 15 • Time: 9 am – 3:30 pm

Join USA certified swim coach, Jamie Burns and JCC aquatics staff in this camp built around four principals: swimming
efficiently, training effectively, working as a team, and having fun. The cornerstone of this camp is a dedication to
helping campers improve each of the four strokes when it comes to technique and race strategy. There will be
exercises and drills inside and outside of the pool. Each Camper must bring lunch, sneakers, water bottle, bathing suit
and towel. Fee: $175/$125 JCC Members

Future Stars Tennis Camp

Session I: June 27 – July 1 • Session II: August 15 - 19
Ages: 7 -10 • Time: 9 am - 12 pm

The focus of this camp will be skill and overall play improvement. Participants will learn proper form and improve their
tennis skills. With drills and modified games, it will challenge them and foster a great time! Camp will give them great
gains in their skill, development and sportsmanship on and off the court. Players must bring their own racket.
$150/$100 JCC Members per session

Step Up Your Game Basketball Camp
June 27 - July 1 • Ages: 10 - 14 • Time: 9 am - 3:30 pm

This camp will give attention to individual skill improvement and team based activity with daily contests and
competitions. Dan Whalen will lead a fun-filled week of basketball! Participants need to bring their own lunch and
may swim daily. Fee: $150/$100 JCC Members • includes a t-shirt and ball

NBA Week

Dates: August 15 - 19 • Ages 12 - 15 • Time: 9 am - 3:30 pm

Dan Whalen and his team of coaches will lead a week of basketball! This camp will be a week long tournament filled
with games and activities. Players will be put into their teams by their coaches on the first day. Along with the
tournament will be activities based on skill improvement. Participants need to bring their own lunch and may swim daily.
Fee: $150/$100 JCC Members • includes a t-shirt

Little Stars Basketball Camp

Dates: August 22 - 26 • Ages 5 - 10 • Times: 9 - 11 am

This camp teaches players the skills and attitude necessary to be successful in basketball. Our drills and exercises will
guide in developing motor skills and coordination. Includes many skill-building activities, competitions and games!
$100/$50 JCC Members • includes t-shirt

Nothing But Net Shooting Camp

Dates: August 22 - 26 • Ages 11 - 15 • Time: 1 - 4 pm

This camp is an action packed afternoon of basketball. Our coaches will take the group through different aspects of
scoring throughout the week. Each day we will then incorporate the skills learned into games and competitions.
The group will be divided appropriately according to age and skill level. $100/$50 JCC Members • includes t-shirt

Soccer Shots Camp

Date: August 22 - 25 • Ages: 5 - 11 • Time: 9 am - 12 pm

Soccer Shots sessions are professionally designed and led by trained Soccer Shots instructors. Goals include character
development, physical skills and fun are guaranteed. Soccer skills are taught through exercise, coordination, balance
and agility. Campers are introduced to team dynamics, character formation, lessons in honesty, sharing, helping,
respect, self control and attitude. Campers will swim from 11:30 - noon. Fee: $160/$140 JCC Members

For more information or to register, please call 724-2417.

“inclusion of every kind of Jewish youth
and every kind of Jewish community.” The
conference’s breakout sessions, according to
FJC, “cover a range of areas from use of new
technology; the place of Hebrew language at
camp; HR (human resources) management
and development; and communicating with
parents; among many others.”
“Jewish camp offers one of the most
unique, immersive environments to foster a
love of Judaism and a sense of belonging to
the Jewish people,” Jeremy Fingerman, CEO
of the FJC, said in a statement. “Every two
years, FJC brings the camp family together
to chart our collective path forward and to
push everyone to welcome in more families to
help build a strong Jewish future. Ultimately,
campers, families, and the Jewish community
benefit when camp professionals are re-

sourced and trained with the best approaches
in outreach and Jewish engagement.”
The FJC also used its conference to launch
the “I belong to Jewish Camp” initiative and
grant opportunities. “I belong to Jewish
Camp” is offering organizations such as day
camps, overnight camps, Jewish federations,
and others up to $25,000 in seed-funding
for a new outreach and/or programmatic
initiative that engages one or more of the following constituencies: interfaith/multi-ethnic;
diverse perspectives on Israel; the LGBTQ
community; people with disabilities; emerging Jewish leaders; teenagers (focused on
attracting and retaining more Jewish teens
in Jewish summer experiences); and families
with young children. The grant opportunities
total $100,000.
See “Jewish” on page 9
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Knesset member Merav Michaeli wants Israel to
stop playing the victim card
By Ron Kampeas
WASHINGTON (JTA) – When a pro-Israel U.S.
lawmaker greeted a member of Israel’s Knesset here
recently, the former may not have anticipated the
candor of the latter. “Give me good news,” Rep. Ted
Deutch (D-FL), told Merav Michaeli on April 13, a
typical request when the ranking Democrat on the U.S.
House of Representatives Middle East subcommittee
meets Israelis.
“Moshe Katzav is still in jail,” Michaeli replied. “His
sentence was not shortened.”
It may not have been the answer expected by Deutch, a
leader on sanctioning Iran who has made Israel’s security
a central plank of his political reputation. But for Michaeli
it makes perfect sense: How Israel holds accountable a
convicted rapist, especially one who once was her country’s
president, is every bit as important as how it handles issues
of defense and security.
“I’m an Israeli, an Israeli member of parliament. I have
a responsibility for how Israel treats human beings,” the
Zionist Union lawmaker said in an April 14 interview
here with JTA.
(A spokesman for Deutch confirmed the exchange, and
said the congressman and Michaeli discussed strategies
for combating sexual assault in the military, a concern
they share.)
Michaeli, 39, is an outspoken advocate for a Zionism
that she frets is outmoded. Its hallmarks are self-criticism,
rejecting victimhood and finding one’s place among the
nations through shared universalist values.
Getting out this message – of an Israel that still needs
improving – was Michaeli’s goal during a visit to the
United States in April that included meetings with lawmakers like Deutch and the gamut of pro-Israel groups,
although she says it’s not her place to ask American Jews
to advance a more self-critical Israel.
“I don’t feel I have any right or business telling American Jews what they should or should not do,” Michaeli
said on a day she had just met with representatives of the
New Israel Fund, whose North American supporters are
not shy about telling Israel how it might improve, and
the American Israel Public Affairs Committee, which
reflects the Israeli government’s policies when telling
American Jews what they should and shouldn’t support
regarding Israel.
Instead, Michaeli wants to reassure American Jews that
the pluralism she supports – encompassing divergent views
on religion and peacemaking – is not just good for them,
but good for Israel. (She was also meeting with J Street.)

Merav Michaeli, shown in the Knesset, came to the United
States with the message that Israel is still improving. (Photo
by Michal Fattal)
“I see Israel as the safe haven for Jews all over the
world,” she said. “And as such it must have its rules
reflect that and be a place that enables every Jew to
be a Jew whichever way they should be Jewish. It’s
important for people to know Netanyahu is not all of
Israel, important for people to know there are different
faces to Israel.”
Her thorny, proud Zionism infused her maiden speech
to the Knesset in 2013, which went viral among Israelis.
Michaeli lionized her grandfather, Rudolf Kastner, who
negotiated with Adolf Eichmann and bought the lives of
1,684 Hungarian Jews, only to be assassinated in Israel
in 1957 after he was smeared as a Nazi collaborator.
“If there’s something I learned from my grandfather’s
story, it is not to be a victim,” she said in her Knesset
speech. “I have the great privilege to be part of the
flow of generations committed to this project, the
state of Israel, and the way it holds together the people
dispersed through the understanding that we have no
other place but this place. But from inside this place is
where criticism grows.”
It’s soaring rhetoric, but hard to compress into
soundbites, which she acknowledges makes political
success easier for Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu.
“The policy of our current government and the prime
minister is that we have no responsibility to do anything,” she said. “It’s extremely difficult to compete
with a message that there is someone else to blame for
every problem.”
Michaeli is referring to how Netanyahu deals with the
Palestinians, in itself unusual for the Zionist Union, which
has focused emphatically on domestic issues since 2011,

when Israel’s housing crisis sparked a summer of protests.
Her criticism of Netanyahu’s peace policies dovetails
with her party leader Isaac Herzog’s foray into peace plan
proposals in February.
A former journalist and an advocate against violence
against women, Michaeli said she’s enjoying her Knesset gig three years in. “Politics is the super profession,
it is the most complicated, demanding, challenging. It’s
overtaking you completely,” she said. “It’s fascinating
and you get to do really good stuff every now and then,
more than I expected.”
Such as? Michaeli just launched a bill that would
mandate term limits for prime ministers and she has
also, through coalition building, passed bills that protect
people in debt and create mediation avenues for couples
seeking divorce.
Not the stuff of headlines or soundbites, but Michaeli
seems to revel in the drudgery of governance. “You can
be political until you are elected,” she said, “and once you
are elected, you are obligated to everyone.”

NEWS IN BRIEF
From JTA

Israeli-American restaurateur’s“Zahav”
James Beard book of the year
A book about Israeli cuisine won book of the year at
the prestigious James Beard Awards for food writing.
Michael Solomonov and Steven Cook’s “Zahav: A
World of Israeli Cooking” won Book of the Year and
was also named best book in the international category
at the James Beard Foundation’s 2016 Book, Broadcast
and Journalism Awards on April 26 in New York. In
addition, “NOPI: The Cookbook,” which is co-authored
by Israeli chef Yotam Ottolenghi, won in the Cooking
from a Professional Point of View category. Solomonov,
an Israeli American, and Cook run the award-winning
Israeli restaurant Zahav (Hebrew for gold) in Philadelphia, which opened in 2008. “Zahav” is part-cookbook
and part-memoir. Solomonov also operates several other
restaurants in Philadelphia, including a hummus spot
called Dizengoff that is named for a major Tel Aviv
thoroughfare. According to Philly.com, Dizengoff is
about to open a New York branch in Manhattan’s Chelsea
Market. Solomonov was the 2011 James Beard Award
winner for best chef, Mid-Atlantic.

Camp do’s and don’ts
 Don’t

overpack. Bunk storage space is limited and too
much gear can be overwhelming.
 Don’t pack items that camp instructions warn will be
confiscated, i.e., pocket knives, hot pots, etc.
 Don’t send valuables to camp, i.e. expensive clothing,
accessories, jewelry, large amounts of cash, iPods, cell
phones, or hand held games (ie: Gameboy, Nintendo DS).
 Don’t call your camper during the first two weeks. This
is a critical time of adjustment and your call may bring
homesickness.
 Do check with the camp to see if they accept e-mail. If
so, your letters will arrive when you write them.
 Don’t send packages laden with junk food. They attract

Jewish

animals to the bunk and take away appetite for meals.
 Do write to your camper before camp starts, so your child
will have mail waiting when he or she arrives.
 Do write often. Mail call is an important time at camp.
 Keep your letters newsy and upbeat. Making up surveys or questionnaires for your camper to complete and
return to you is one way of finding out about camp life
and routines.
 Do pre-address and stamp envelopes for younger campers.
 Do send packages. Include small games, books, comics,
newspaper clippings, cards, etc. If you do send candy, include
enough to share with bunkmates.
 Do send a plastic crate or covered container for extra
storage. Canvas shoebags with pockets make good organizers
for a flashlight, bug spray, shampoo, etc.

  Do discuss your camper’s concerns about being away

from home, stressing all the positive aspects of camp,
i.e., mak ing new friends, participating in a variet y of
activities, never having “nothing to do.”
 Do say your “good-byes” with a smile and encouragement.
A positive attitude is contagious.

Continued from page 8
Chip Edelsberg, executive director of the Jim Joseph
Foundation, noted the success of the FJC’s “Specialty Camps
Incubator” program, which over the last five years has created nine different camps that blend Jewish values with a
specialty such as technology, the arts, sports, and more. The
Jim Joseph Foundation is a funder of the FJC.
“For 18 years, FJC has been leading the field and making the
immersive camp environment stronger and more accessible for
more families,” said Edelsberg. “The Jim Joseph Foundation
is fortunate to work closely with FJC on the Specialty Camps
Incubator and other initiatives – and we look forward to
continued collaboration that benefits Jewish youth.”
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Acharai Mot – return again

Acharai Mot, Leviticus 16:1-18:30
One of the best parts of my job at Hillel is the privilege
of sitting each week with the student giving the Shabbat
d’var Torah. We go through the text of the parasha together, pausing for discussion whenever the student notices a
surprising, compelling or confusing verse. Throughout the
course of a few weeks during these meetings, I repeatedly
hear the same question: “Wait, how can this week’s parasha be about the Exodus from Egypt? Isn’t Passover in a
few months?” This would lead to a conversation about the
cycle of Torah readings and how that works (or doesn’t)

RABBI LEAH FEIN, CAMPUS RABBI, HILLEL AT SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
with the Jewish calendar.
Parasha Acharai Mot is another prime example, describing the elaborate rituals of Yom Kippur, six months after
having already observed the holiday or before preparing
for it again. Yom Kippur is described as a day to “practice
self-denial... For on this day atonement shall be made for
you to purify all of your sins; you shall be pure before
God.” (Leviticus 16:29-30) Yom Kippur is our opportunity
to return, again, to our best selves.
We are currently in the period of the omer, counting seven

weeks between Passover and Shavuot. According to the
Kabbalists, the omer, too, is a time of intentional self-examination. Although the detailed laws about Yom Kippur
seem to be out of alignment with where we currently are in
the Jewish calendar, the lessons of the beginning of Acharai
Mot align rather beautifully and seem to come precisely
when we may need them the most. The omer is thus the
ideal time to reflect on the essential rituals surrounding sin
and the purity of Yom Kippur, reminding us to return to a
deliberate and constant practice of introspection.

Congregational Notes
Temple Israel

Rabbi: TBA
Address: 4737 Deerfield Pl., Vestal, NY 13850
Phone: 723-7461 and 231-3746
Office hours: Mon.-Thurs. 8:30 am-4 pm; Fri. 8 am-3:30 pm.
E-mail: TItammy@stny.rr.com or TILouise@stny.rr.com
Website: www.templeisraelvestal.org
Service Schedule: Friday, 5:30 pm; Saturday, 9:30 am.

Regular Tuesday services and Friday Kabbalat Shabbat services will be held at 5:30 pm in the library of the
Jewish Community Center, 500 Clubhouse Rd., Vestal.
On Saturday, May 7, at 9:30 am, there will be Shabbat
services in the meeting room at the Jewish Community
Center, 500 Clubhouse Rd., Vestal. Services will be led
by Howard Schwartz and Steve Gilbert. The Torah portion will be Leviticus 16:1-18:30. The haftarah will be I
Samuel 20:18-42. Bima guests will be Marcia Hofstein
and Richard Schneierson.
On Friday May 20, at 7 pm, at Vestal Park Nursing
and Rehab on Sheedy Road, there will be May’s Shabbat
on the Road. This will replace the 5:30 pm service at the
Jewish Community Center. For any questions, contact
Barbara Gilbert at barbarag66@aol.com.

Temple Brith Sholom

Affiliation: Unaffiliated
Address: P.O. Box 572, 117 Madison St., Cortland, NY 13045
Phone: 607-756-7181
President: Glen Goldwyn, ggoldwyn@twcny.rr.com
Service leaders: Lay leadership
Shabbat services: Either Friday evening at 7:30 pm or
Saturday at 10 am from Rosh Hashanah to Shavuot. Holiday
services are also held. Check the weekly e-mail for upcoming
services. Contact the president to get on the e-mail list.
Religious School: Students are educated on an individual basis.
Temple Brith Sholom is a small equalitarian congregation
serving the greater Cortland community. Congregants span
the gamut of observance and services are largely dependent
on the service leader. The Friday night siddur is “Likrat
Shabbat,” while the Saturday morning siddur is “Gates of
Prayer.” The community extends a warm welcome to the
Jewish student population of SUNY Cortland, as well as the
residents of local adult residences.

Congregation Tikkun v’Or

Affiliation: Union for Reform Judaism
Address: PO Box 3981, Ithaca, NY 14852; 2550 Triphammer
Rd. (corner of Triphammer and Burdick Hill), Lansing, NY
Phone: 607-256-1471
Website: www.tikkunvor.org
E-mail: info@tikkunvor.org
Presidents: Dorothy Debbie and Nina Cummings
Rabbi: Brian Walt
Religious School Director/Admin. Coordinator: Naomi Wilensky
Services: Fridays at 7:30 pm unless otherwise noted. Family
services and Tot Shabbat once a month at 6:30 pm. Call for
weekly schedules.
Religious School: Preschool through seventh grade classes
meet on Sunday mornings. Sixth grade Hebrew and seventh
grade b’nai mitzvah classes meet on Wednesday afternoons.
Adult Ed.: Special classes and discussion groups held
regularly. Essential Judaism classes offered in the fall and
spring. Call the office for details.

Kol Haverim

Affiliation: Society for Humanistic Judaism
Address: P.O. Box 4972, Ithaca, NY 14852-4972
Phone: 607-277-3345
E-mail: info@kolhaverim.net
Website: www.kolhaverim.net
Chairman: Jonathan Joseph
Kol Haverim: The Finger Lakes Community for Humanistic
Judaism, is an Ithaca-based organization that brings people
together to explore and celebrate Jewish identity, history,
culture and ethics within a secular, humanistic framework.
KH is part of an international movement for Secular
Humanistic Judaism and is affiliated with the Society for
Humanistic Judaism, a national association with over 30
member communities and congregations around the country.
Established in the spring of 1999, it offers celebrations of
Jewish holidays, monthly Shabbat pot-lucks, adult education,
a twice-monthly Cultural School for children, and a bar and
bat mitzvah program.
KH welcomes all individuals and families, including those
from mixed religious backgrounds, who wish to strengthen
the Jewish experience in their lives and provide their children
with a Jewish identity and experience.

Temple Concord

Union for Reform Judaism
Rabbi: Barbara Goldman-Wartell
Address: 9 Riverside Dr., Binghamton, NY 13905
Office hours: Tues.-Thurs., 10 am-5 pm; Fri., 10 am-1 pm.
Phone: 723-7355
Fax: 723-0785
Office e-mail: TempleConcord@stny.rr.com
Website: www.templeconcord.com
Regular service times: Friday, 8:15 pm; Saturday, 10:35 am,
when religious school is in session.

On Friday, May 6, at 8:15 pm, there will be Shabbat
services with Yom Hashoah readings led by Rabbi Barbara
Goldman-Wartell and Shari Neuberger.
On Saturday, May 7, at 9 am, there will be the last day
of religious school, a pajama day with breakfast, class and
services. Tot Time will also be held at 9 am. At 9:15 am, there
will be Torah study. At 10:35 am, there will be a Shabbat
Family Service celebrating the end of the religious school
year, as well as May, June and July birthday blessings. At
11:35 am, there will be a potluck end-of-year lunch and
time in the gardens, weather permitting.
On Tuesday, May 10, at 6:30 pm, there will be an Executive
Board meeting. At 7:30 pm, there will be a board meeting.
On Thursday, May 12, RSVPs are due for the Sisterhood
donor event.
On Friday, May 13, at 8:15 pm, there will be Shabbat
evening services led by Daniel Bubnis and Max Rydqvist.
On Saturday, May 14, at 9:15 am, there will be Torah study.
On Sunday, May 15, at noon, there will be the Temple
Concord Sisterhood donor event. (See related article on
page 3.)

Temple Beth-El of Ithaca

Affiliation: United Synagogue of Conservative Judaism
Rabbi: Scott L. Glass
Address: 402 North Tioga St. (the corner of Court and Tioga
streets), Ithaca, NY 14850-4292
Phone: 273-5775
E-mail: rabbi@tbeithaca.org and secretary@tbeithaca.org
Website: www.tbeithaca.org
Co-presidents: Jerry Dietz and Richard Wallace
Sisterhood Co-presidents: Elizabeth Hess and Esther Racoosin
Director of Education: Rabbi Suzanne Brody
Administrative Assistant: Jane Griffith
Services: Fri. 8 pm; Sat. 10 am, unless otherwise announced.
Religious School/Education: September-May: Classes meet on
Sunday, 9 am-12:30 pm and Wednesday afternoons, 3:45-5:45
pm. The Midrashah (eighth grade and high school) classes will
meet at times designated by their respective teachers.
Adult Ed.: Numerous weekly courses, several semester-long
courses and a variety of mini-courses and lectures are offered
throughout the year. Call the temple office for more details.

On Monday-Tuesday, May 16-17, Rabbi Jack Moline,
executive director of Interfaith Alliance formerly director
of the National Jewish Democratic Council and director of
Public Policy for the Rabbinical Assembly, will speak at
Temple Beth-El as part of the 2016 Adult Education Series
honoring Rabbi Scott Glass for his 40 years of service to
Temple Beth-El. On May 16, he will discuss “Adventures
in the First Amendment” on interfaith relations. On May
17, he will present “A Guide to Political Values – from the
Mishnah!” on the 2016 presidential election.

Temple Beth El of Oneonta

Affiliation: United Synagogue of Conservative Judaism
Rabbi: Molly Karp
Address: 83 Chestnut St., Oneonta, NY 13820
Mailing address: P.O. Box 383, Oneonta, NY 13820
Phone: 607-432-5522
Website: www.templebetheloneonta.org
E-mail: TBEOneonta@gmail.com
Regular service times: visit the temple website for days of
services and times
Religious School/Education: Religious School, for grades
kindergarten through bar/bat mitzvah, meets Sunday mornings.
Rabbi Karp conducts services and holds classes in Torah,
beginning Hebrew and Maimonides.
For a schedule of services, classes and events, see the website.

Friday, May 6, light candles................................ 7:50 pm
Shabbat ends Saturday, May 7............................ 8:52 pm
Friday, May 13, light candles.............................. 7:58 pm
Shabbat ends Saturday, May 14.......................... 8:59 pm

Beth David Synagogue

Affiliation: Orthodox Union
Rabbis: Aminadav Adamit and Zev Silber
Address: 39 Riverside Dr., Binghamton, NY 13905
Phone: 607-722-1793
Rabbi’s Office: 607-722-7514
Fax: 607-722-7121
Office hours: Mon. closed; Tues. 9 am-3 pm; Wed. 9:30 amnoon; Thurs. 9 am-1 pm; Fri. 9:30 am-noon
Beth David e-mail address: bethdavid@stny.rr.com
Rabbis’ e-mail: rabbiadamit@stny.rr.com; rabbisilber@stny.
rr.com
Website: www.bethdavid.org
Shabbat Services:
Friday, May 6.........................................................7:15 pm
Shabbat, May 7..........................................................9 am
..................................................... Mincha/Maariv 7:40 pm
Weekday Services:
Mornings:
Sun., May 8...........................................................8:30 am
Mon., May 9...........................................................6:30 am
Tues.-Fri., May 10-13-6..........................................6:40 am
Evenings:
Sun.-Thurs., May 8-12...........................................7:55 pm
Classes: Rabbi Aminadav Adamit will teach “Tractate
Kiddushin” on Shabbat afternoons 45 minutes before Mincha.
Rabbi Zev Silber will hold his weekly Talmud class every
Tuesday evening after services.

On Wednesday, May 11, at 7:30 pm, at the home of
Marti Klionsky in Binghamton, the annual Beth David Sisterhood donor event will be held, featuring Jan DeAngelo.
On Sunday, May 22, Beth David’s annual dinner will
begin with cocktails at 3 pm, followed by the dinner at
3:30 pm. The event will pay tribute to Rabbi Aminadav
and Sara Lynn Adamit. (See related article on page 3.)
A rummage sale previously planned for May has
been postponed. It is now tentatively planned for Sunday-Tuesday, June 26-28. More information about the
sale will be announced in the future.

Penn-York Jewish Community

President and Treasurer-Secretary: Harvey Chernosky,
570-265-3869
B’nai B’rith: William H. Seigel Lodge
Purpose: To promote Jewish identity through religious,
cultural, educational and social activities in the Southern
Tier of New York and the Northern Tier of Pennsylvania,
including Waverly, NY; Sayre, Athens and Towanda, PA, and
surrounding communities.

Norwich Jewish Center

Orientation: Inclusive
Rabbi: Rafael Goldstein
Address: 72 South Broad St., Norwich, NY 13815
Contact: Linda Horovitz, 336-7236
Contact: Guilia Greenberg, 373-5087
Purpose: To maintain a Jewish identity and meet the needs
of the Jewish community in the area.
Services: Held twice each month on certain Fridays at 7 pm
except in December, January and February. Call for dates
or more information.
Adult Ed.: Saturday morning study is held at 10 am. Call for
more information and to confirm.

On Friday, May 13, at 7 pm, Shabbat services will be held.
On Saturday, May 14, at 10 am, there will be a study class.

Rohr Chabad Center

Affiliation: Chabad-Lubavitch
Rabbi: Aaron Slonim, E-mail: aslonim@binghamton.edu
Address: 420 Murray Hill Rd., Vestal, NY 13850
Phone: 797-0015, Fax: 797-0095
Website: www.Chabadofbinghamton.com
Chabad on the West Side
Rabbi: Zalman Chein, E-mail: zchein@JewishBU.com
Address: 27 Bennet Ave., Binghamton, NY 13905
Phone: 722-3252
Regular service times: Daily 7:30 am, Friday evening 6 pm,
Shabbat morning 9:30 am, Maariv and Havdalah one hour
after candle-lighting time, Sundays 9:30 am.
Linking Hearts for youngsters with special needs: This
program connects Jewish special-needs children and
teenagers, ages 5-14, who have mental, physical and/or
functional disabilities, with student volunteers who will visit
participating youngsters weekly in their homes.
To join the mailing list, for up-to-date information on adult
education offerings or to arrange for a private tutorial, for
details concerning the Judaica shop and resource center, or
for assistance through the Piaker Free Loan Society or Raff
Maasim Tovim Foundation, call Chabad’s office at 797-0015.
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news from around the u.s.
From JTA

Would-be Miami synagogue bomber reportedly was Muslim
convert, wanted to inspire other attacks
The South Florida man arrested for planning to bomb a Miami synagogue has been publicly
identified and charged in federal court. James Gonzalo Medina, 40, of Hollywood, appeared
in court in Miami on May 2, several media outlets reported. Medina, who according to court
papers is a convert to Islam, was arrested on a charge of attempting to use a weapon of mass
destruction in an attempt to blow up the Aventura Turnberry Jewish Center during Friday night
services on April 29, the last night of Passover. The Conservative synagogue has about 800
member families and houses an early childhood center, according to its website. Local 10 News
reported that the criminal complaint also accuses Medina of planning to attack the synagogue
on Yom Kippur. Medina told a confidential informant more than once that he planned to strike
during Yom Kippur using AK-47 assault rifles, Local 10 said, citing the complaint. When the
informant told Medina the attack might look as if it were orchestrated by the Islamic State,
Medina expressed pleasure, believing it would “inspire other Muslims to attack as well.” Asked
by the FBI informant why he wanted to attack the synagogue, Medina said it was his “call of
duty” and something he had to do “for the glory of Allah,” the complaint said, according to

Furman

it seriously at the time. However, a couple of years ago,
Furman started observing the Sabbath every week, calling
it “too important to put aside for career reasons.
“To me, Shabbat could be called the essence of Judaism, in a way,” he said. “It’s a time to love the world as it
is instead of trying to change it – the way you do the rest
of the week.” He added: “On tour, you’re sort of working
24/7, and it became so acute how much I needed to rest to
take breaks from that feeling.”
Now when he’s on the road, Furman brings books by

Dutch

The Washington Post. Medina also told the informant he believed “Jewish people are the ones
causing the world’s wars and conflicts.” According to the Sun Sentinel, Medina tried to make a
speech during his court appearance, but was stopped by U.S. Magistrate Judge William Turnoff
after saying, “I’ve got a few words of my own. ... My name is James Medina, aka James Mohammed.” Prosecutor Marc Anton told the judge that Medina talked about “obtaining a bomb
he could either place under a car or throw it over the wall.” After the undercover informant
provided Medina with what he said was an explosive device, the FBI arrested Medina on his
way to the synagogue. The device was not real, authorities said. Medina is being detained at
the Federal Detention Center in Miami and will remain there until at least May 5, the day of his
arraignment and bond hearing. If convicted, Medina faces a maximum penalty of life in federal
prison, according to the Sun Sentinel. He has not indicated whether he will plead innocent or
guilty. In a statement published in the Sun Sentinel, the synagogue said its leadership “has been
briefed by law enforcement and Jewish community security officials” and been assured “that
the synagogue and school were never at risk at any time during the investigation and arrest,
and that there are no credible threats directed against us at the present time.” The synagogue
and an affiliated school were operating as normal on May 2. Medina has several prior arrests,
including one for sending violent threats via text message. He said in court that he is out of
work, divorced and has no significant assets. He was provided a court-appointed lawyer.

Jewish thinkers like Rabbis Abraham Joshua Heschel,
Jonathan Sacks and Alan Lew. He even incorporates some
of their ideas in the fabric of his songs, which tend to be
achingly personal. His website, “A Guide for the Perplexed,”
is named for Maimonides’ text.
Furman’s “next frontier” is going kosher, he said. For now,
Furman eats an “improvised vegetarian kosher” diet on tour,
though he is on a short break from playing live while working
on a book about Lou Reed’s classic 1972 album “Transformer.”
He’ll be back on the road in June, hitting the European festival
Continued from page 4

countries that Dompie Stompie visits in his travels, where
he is asked to solve crimes.
Joels, a retired finance auditor with a photographic
memory who rarely speaks about his emotions, says he
took up painting because it was the hobby of choice at
the Schurinks, the impoverished family that hid him and
several other Jews during the Holocaust. Bored and cut
off from the outside world, Joels brushed up his sketching
skills from high school and drew from memory a Monopoly board for the family’s four children. They had never
heard of the game.
He says he chose a stick figure for his graphic novels’
protagonist because he was no good at drawing faces.
But his oldest daughter, Jet Naftaniel, believes there is
more to the choice: She says it “symbolizes simplicity
and fortitude” as well as, perhaps, the barbed wire fences
that were surrounding ghettos and concentration camps.
Joels says he found his own drawings “silly.” But after
the war, he adopted the stick figure as his John Hancock
and would often make humorous references to Dompie
Stompie’s adventures around the dinner table, Jet says.
In the third and final “Dompie Stompie” volume, the
detective is set upon by a bird of prey that resembles the
Imperial Eagle that featured heavily in Nazi imagery. The
bird drops Dompie in front of a camouflaged bunker that
evokes the author’s own life in hiding.
Joels, now 97 and living in an assisted-living facility,
says he never intended such allusions, attempting merely
to entertain his fiancee with drawings that would betray
neither their author nor intended reader in case they
were ever intercepted. They were married shortly after
the war ended.
For him, the “Dompie” series was primarily a way of
keeping his promise to Hetty, who passed away last year,
that they would always offer each other positive “light
points” no matter what hardships life threw at them. By the
time they were 25, life had thrown quite a few hardships
their way. Before going into hiding, Hetty was forced out
of her training position as a buyer for a department store
in Amsterdam. She became a nurse at a Jewish psychiatric
hospital in her hometown of Apeldoorn – one of the few
places where Jews could still work under Nazi occupation,
and the place where she contracted her lung disease.
Joels followed her there, escaping with her just hours
before the Nazis raided the institution and sent all the patients
and staff in cattle cars for immediate execution at Auschwitz.
They both lost family members in Nazi death camps.
After the war, the couple seldom spoke about their
traumas. Joels would read from the “Dompie Stompie”
books to Jet and her younger sister, Marian, but it gave

A scan of a page from Emmanuel Joels’ graphic novel
“Dompie Stopmie Meets the Cannibals.” (Courtesy of
Jet Naftaniel)
them nightmares, Jet recalls. “Our parents would only tell
us about the positive things from the Holocaust, but even
as a child that didn’t add up,” she said. “We knew relatives
died there and we sensed the tension in their voices. They
gave us their anxieties without ever speaking about them.”
Jet and Marian found the drawings in a box buried deep
in a closet a few years ago while moving their parents to an
assisted living facility, Jet recalls. “It’s a nice family story,
but it’s also a story of the incredible willpower of my parents
and their whole generation not to succumb to darkness even
when resisting it seemed pointless,” she said.
Joels and his family gave the first copy of the “Dompie
Stompie” series to Geeske Schurink, the little girl who
delivered his episodes across the street to Hetty. Geeske
never said a word about the guests, who would huddle
together in the attic whenever the Schurinks received visits
– including by some Nazi relatives. “It was one of the
many unbelievable things that happened then, that none of
the children, no matter how young, ever told anyone about
the people in hiding in their home,” Joels said.

Continued from page 6
circuit as well as Israel – a country Furman hasn’t visited in
more than 10 years, he said, and can’t wait to get see again.
As for his gender identity, Furman has come a long way
from secretly trying on dresses as a teenager. The first time he
wore one in public was on stage in 2011 with The Harpoons,
which he had formed while attending Tufts University in
Boston. “I was hiding behind the idea of it being a rock and
roll show,” he said. “It was like, there are no rules – on stage,
it’s not the real world, so no one will bother me about this.”
Now Furman feels closer to attaining the kind of “radically free” persona that he associates with Reed, the late
bisexual songwriter whom he admires both as a musician
and as one of the first androgynous, out-of-the-closet rock
stars. “Over the course of my late 20s, just in every area of
my life, I’m more self-assured,” he said. “And I think it has
done wonders for me as an artist and as a human being.”
Nevertheless, he avoids dressing “too feminine” in the
Orthodox synagogue he regularly attends in nearby Berkeley
when he’s home. “What bothers me is that I feel uncomfortable
wearing a dress to an Orthodox shul,” he said. “It’s not a problem
with Judaism, it’s a problem with homophobia and transphobia
in [American] culture, which includes Jewish culture.”
Furman doesn’t hide the fact that his religious practices
can be difficult to keep up on tour, and sometimes he feels
alienated from the largely nonreligious guys in his backing
band, The Boy-Friends. “I’m in an environment where there’s
no support for it or understanding of it, except for just the
kindness of my band mates,” he said. “I wish we would talk
more about it really. It’s such a big thing in my inner life. I
think of Judaism as something similar to being an artist, that
it’s a non-capitalist thing to be. I think it’s a form of protest –
To answer to a higher authority is, like, very radical.”
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NEWS IN BRIEF
From JTA

Jewish tennis player from Argentina
takes first ATP title in Turkey

Jewish-Argentine player Diego Schwartzman won his first
Association of Tennis Professionals tournament and reached
the finals of the doubles event. Schwartzman captured the
men’s singles title at the TEB BNP Paribas Istanbul Open in
Turkey on May 1, upsetting second-seeded Grigor Dimitrov of
Bulgaria, 6-7 (5), 7-6 (4), 6-0 in the finals. Schwartzman was
unseeded. He and partner Andres Molteni, also an Argentine,
lost in the doubles final to Dudi Sela, an Israeli, and Italian
Flavio Cipolla. With his singles’ victory, Schwartzman rose
in the ATP rankings from 78 to 62, making him the highest-ranked Jewish player. His success in Turkey also sent him
over the $1 million mark in earnings. In beating Dimitrov,
Schwartzman won 11 of the last 12 games.

recently fired George Karl after finishing 33-49 this season.
Blatt interviewed for the New York Knicks in April, though
the team is said to be leaning toward interim coach Kurt
Rambis, and also was considered by the Los Angeles Lakers
before they hired Luke Walton in late April. At the time of
his firing in January, Blatt said he wanted to remain in the
NBA, as opposed to returning to coaching in Israel and the
European leagues, where he led Maccabi Tel Aviv to five
national titles and the Euroleague crown. He also guided the
Russian national team to a bronze medal at the 2012 London
Olympics. At the time of his dismissal, the Cavaliers had
the best record in the Eastern Conference. Some claimed
the team’s superstar, LeBron James, undermined the coach.
Blatt had led the Cavs to the 2015 NBA Finals, where they
lost to the Golden State Warriors in six games.

JDC, HUC announce global Jewish
fellowship
David Blatt to interview with Sacramento leadership
JDC Entwine – the initiative for young adults of the
Kings for head coaching job
American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee and Hebrew
David Blatt, the Israeli American who was fired this
season as head coach of the Cleveland Cavaliers, reportedly will interview with the Sacramento Kings for the same
position. The NBA team reportedly has interviewed several
candidates with head coaching experience, ESPN reported
on May 1 in an article citing unnamed league sources who
said Blatt would be interviewed early that week. The Kings

Union College-Jewish Institute of Religion – has established a Jewish leadership fellowship. The Weitzman-JDC
Fellowship for Global Jewish Leaders was announced
on May 2. The graduate fellowship was founded by Jane
Weitzman, a JDC board member, and her husband, shoe
designer Stuart Weitzman, to provide HUC-JIR rabbinic,
cantorial and Jewish education students expertise in Jew-
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ish needs around the world and in Israel, according to the
announcement. “While all major U.S. universities today
have top graduate programs developing the next generation
of leaders to face the challenges of our changing world,
there is a desperate need in the North American Jewish
community to immerse our up-and-coming leaders in issues
confronting Jews internationally,” Jane Weitzman, a board
member of JTA’s parent organization, 70 Faces Media, said
in a statement. Over the next five years, the Weitzman-JDC
Fellowship at HUC-JIR will train 15 fellows, giving them
a deeper understanding of global Jewish issues that they
can bring to their congregations, classrooms and communities across North America. As part of the program, the
fellows will travel to some of the 70 countries that JDC
provides services. Weitzman-JDC Fellows will work from
a curriculum developed with HUC-JIR to foster the concept
of global Jewish responsibility and activism on Jewish
issues among their congregants, students and the wider
North American Jewish community, the statement said.

Palestinians riot as Jewish worshippers
visit Joseph’s Tomb

Palestinians in Nablus attacked Israeli soldiers escorting
a convoy of Jewish worshippers who entered the West Bank
city to visit Joseph’s Tomb. The 26 busloads of worshippers
arrived overnight April 27 into April 28 in order to visit
the purported burial place of the Jewish patriarch. The
site is holy to Muslims, Christians and Jews. The soldiers
were attacked with rocks and burning tires, according to
reports. There were no injuries reported to the soldiers,
who responded to the rioting with tear gas and stun grenades, the Palestinian Maan news agency reported. Maan
said no injuries were reported among the Palestinians.
The visit came on the final intermediate day of Passover.
Under the 1993 Oslo Accords, the site was to remain under
Israeli control. The Israeli army evacuated the premises in
October 2000 during the second intifada and it was burnt
down by Palestinians. Jewish worshippers, in coordination
with the Israel Defense Forces, make monthly nocturnal
pilgrimages to the site, which was renovated and restored.
It was torched and vandalized in October 2015.

Netanyahu calls for “direct, bilateral
negotiations” with Palestinians

Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu said Israel is ready
to start “direct, bilateral negotiations” with the Palestinians.
The invitation, which Netanyahu has repeatedly extended,
was included in a statement issued on April 28 by the Prime
Minister’s Office under the heading “Israel’s Response to
the French Initiative.” The French government announced
the week of April 22 that it will convene a summit of foreign
ministers in Paris in late May as a start to renewing the peace
process between Israel and the Palestinians. The meeting
on May 30 will not include representatives of Israel and the
Palestinians. The summit is set to be the run-up to an international peace conference to be held in the French capital
this summer that would include Israel and the Palestinian
Authority. “Israel adheres to its position that the best way
to resolve the conflict between Israel and the Palestinians is
direct, bilateral negotiations,” the statement issued on April
28 said. “Israel is ready to begin them immediately without
preconditions. Any other diplomatic initiative distances
the Palestinians from direct negotiations.” French Foreign
Minister Jean-Marc Ayrault angered Israel in January for
threatening to recognize a Palestinian state if a Paris-hosted
conference failed to relaunch Israeli-Palestinian peace talks.
Ayrault backtracked on his statements in March, saying
the conference would not “automatically” spur any action.

U.S. employs Israeli tactic in ISIS fight
to reduce civilian casualties

In fighting Islamic State combatants in Iraq, U.S. troops
employed an Israeli tactic designed to reduce civilian casualties during bombardments. U.S. troops used “roof knocking”
in April in Mosul, but a woman was killed in the attack, Air
Force Maj.-Gen. Peter Gersten, deputy commander for operations and intelligence for the U.S.-led coalition, said on April
26, according to Reuters. The tactic involves hitting buildings
suspected as occupied by residents with a non-lethal projectile
to warn civilians shortly before an incoming bombardment.
The Israeli military used roof knocks in the 2014 Gaza war on
Hamas, but a United Nations commission found in 2015 that
the tactic was not effective because it often caused confusion
and did not give residents enough time to escape. In the U.S. use
of the tactic on April 5, one woman who initially did leave the
targeted building, but then ran back inside, was killed, Gersten
said in a news conference in which he spoke remotely over a
video uplink to listeners, including journalists, at the Pentagon
during a Defense Department briefing. The building housed
a member of Islamic State, or ISIS, in charge of distributing
money to fighters, as well as being a cash storage site, he said.
The U.S.believed the site contained about $150 million. “We’ve
certainly watched and observed their procedure,” Gersten said
of the Israelis, while noting the U.S. military did not coordinate
with the Israelis on the strike. “As we formulated the way to
get the civilians out of the house, this [technique] was brought
forward from one of our experts.” The U.S.-led coalition
could employ the technique again in the future, he said. The
U.S. military has acknowledged killing 41 civilians in its air
campaign against ISIS, which began in 2014.

